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CALENDAR...
October 2008

Thursday, Oct 2nd, 12:30–2:00 p.m.
Viewpoints with Hy Edelstein

Highland Valley Elder Services, 
320 Riverside Drive, Florence

(contact: Hy Edelstein @ 584-3060)

Thursday, Oct 2nd, 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Curriculum Committee meeting

Five Colleges HQ, Amherst

Friday, Oct 3rd, 10:00–12:00 noon
Paul Berman lecture: Part II: Medical practice

in MA in the 18th & early 19th centuries
West Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson Hall,

Hampshire College
(contact: Larry Ambs 545-2539)

***Parking directions will be emailed***

Fridays, Oct 3,10,17,24,31 1:30–3:30
French conversation with Judith Pool

Room 114, UMass Continuing Educ Bldg,
Venture Way, Hadley

(contact Judith @ 586-2190)

Saturday, October 4th, 6:00 p.m.

***20th Anniversary GALA EVENING***
Marriott Dining Room, UMass Campus Center

Thursday, Oct 9th, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Knitting Circle with Sue Gerstle

35 New South Street, Northampton
(contact: Sue Gerstle 341-3519)

Friday, Oct 10th, 10:00–12:00 noon
Paul Berman lecture, III: Medical

practitioners in Franklin & Hampsh. Counties,
1776-1836

West Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson Hall,
Hampshire College

(contact: Larry Ambs 545-2539)

October  2008 continued

Thursday, Oct 16th, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Travel Interest Group:

Speakers: Gail Gaustad; Joel Halpern
(contacts: Philippe & Syma Meyer 549-6507

email: baboum1@aol.com)

Thursday, Oct 16th, 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Council meeting

Community Room, Florence Savings Bank,
Hadley Mall

Friday, Oct 17th, 10:00–12:00 noon
Encore presentations: Nancy Frazier: Voice of

the Lobster: echoes from the deep... and
Larry Ambs: The Anasazi & Chaco Canyon

West Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson Hall,
Hampshire College

(contact: Larry Ambs 545-2539)

Thursday, Oct 23rd, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Arts Interest Group meets at

New England School of Architectural
Woodworking, 1 Cottage Street, Easthampton
+ talk & exhibition at Nashawannuck Gallery

afterwards, across the street 
(contact: Honoré David 253-5896)

(See article inside newsletter on p. 3)

Fridays, Oct 24th and 31st 1:00–3:00
Opera Prep Workshop with Ped Bedell
Mt Tom Room, Easthampton Lathrop

(For those who have already registered!)

Friday, Oct 31st 1:30–3:30
LIR Book Club

Contact Sheila Klem 548-7945 for informa-
tion on this month’s meeting place 

(Attendance limited to present club members)
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Letter from the President of 5CLIR, Leo Sartori

Greetings all!

As I write this, our Gala is a little more than a week off. I am pleased to report that the

attendance list is nearing 110, including about a dozen guests. Our guests will include Lorna

Peterson, the executive director of Five Colleges, Incorporated, and Ralph Hexter, the

President of Hampshire College. The entertainment will include a dramatic reading of a

script written by our own Ed Golden as well as a slide presentation designed by Pete Reitt.

Many thanks are due to Honoré David and her hard-working committee for planning the

event.

Seminars started this week and from what I hear, everything is going well. I have parked at

the Hills lot at Amherst College, our new designated parking area. The walk from there to

the Student Center is not too bad, although it is largely uphill. Several members report hav-

ing ridden a PVTA bus to get to the Student Center, which worked out very well. I am

informed that the ride is free when you show your LIR membership card. I hope that more

of us will take advantage of this opportunity.

More good news:  we have received a grant from the Massachusetts Council for the

Humanities to support the Great Decisions program. Details will appear later. Kudos to

Kathy Coulombe and the Development Committee for shepherding the application through.

See you on the 4th!

Leo

Note from the Editor: I hope that as seminars begin and you get into the swing of the new

semester you will turn your mind to submitting something for the newsletter. Pictures are

welcomed, whether digital or prints (which will be returned to you). The deadline for the

November newsletter is Wednesday, October 22nd.      -- Callie
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The 5CLIR Reporter is published monthly by Five College Learning in Retirement, Room 9, Mason

Hall, Smith College, MA  01063. Editor: Callie Kendall Orszak.

Bits and Pieces

Reminder: our November 15 “Aging Wisely Conference”

I
f you’re curious about new choices in the years ahead, come to the Smith College Campus

Center on Saturday, November 15th, 2008, to attend our 5CLIR-sponsored all-day 

conference called: “Aging Wisely: Choices After Fifty.”

Mark you calendars now and send in your registration forms soon to assure your first 

choices of workshops. The registration form and short list of workshops are included as

inserts in this newsletter and are also available on our website, www.5CLIR.org,  clicking

“Aging Wisely Conference.” You will find a more detailed description of the workshops on

this website. Or for more information call (413) 320-8060 or email 5CLIR@email.smith.edu.

This conference will focus on options for those who want to plan for their futures instead

of entering the “third stage” of life uninformed about its opportunities.  It’s a follow-on to

our hugely successful “Aging Creatively” Conference held in April, 2007 and will feature

workshops led by professionals on subjects such as financial planning, civic engagement,

artistic self-expression, intellectual  alertness, spirituality, and changing family dynamics.

Until October 15th, the early conference registration fee will be $50. After October 15th,

the registration fee will be $60. A limited number of reduced-fee registrations will be avail-

able by prior arrangement. Lunch, snacks and parking are included.

And please don’t forget to recruit your friends and neighbors to this conference!

Look for the inserts in this newsletter: registration form and concise list of workshops

Arts Interest Group Meets October 23, 2:00-4:00 p.m.

O
n this day the Arts Interest Group will meet in Easthampton at 1 Cottage Street, home

of the New England School of Architectural Woodworking, which we will tour first. 

Then at 3:00 we will cross the street to number 40, the Nashawannuck Gallery, for an

exhibit entitiled "Birds, Baseball, and the Blues." The curator, Terry Rooney, will introduce

the artist, Gregory Stone, and give an informal talk about installing the show. 

Google the location or call Honoré David at 413-253-5896. There is plenty of on-street

parking. 
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Who Says There’s No Such Thing As a Free Lunch?

Well, OK, it’s true you do have to bring your own, but read on for a genuine free perk to

LIR members...

SAVE on gas $$!
SAVE on a long walk from the parking lot! (Bus stops are closer to our seminars.)

SAVE the environment!

Your 5CLIR membership card has just become worth a lot more: you can ride the bus for

free just by showing this year’s membership card.  

After the colleges opened, Gail Gaustad and I rode the bus from Northampton to Amherst
and chatted while we enjoyed a relaxing ride. Gail noticed how much more you see when
riding the bus, but most amazing to us was how many stops the bus made. Anywhere along
the route you can get on, and there are many sheltered stops. There is free parking at
Sheldon Field in Northampton (right off Bridge Street), and the Hadley Mall, but of course
we all know side streets along the route where we could park also.  

Next time you drive from one town to another, note how many bus stop signs are along the
route.  Even if you live in the town, you can take the bus up to the college. And Save $$.   

-- Sara Wright

Eco-conscious Sara prepares to ride the bus from Northampton to Amherst.                       (photo by Gail Gaustad)
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...more bus information...

Bus number B43 goes from Smith College in Northampton to Amherst to UMass, and is

probably the one you will make most use of.

Bus number 38 goes from Mt Holyoke to Hampshire to Amherst to UMass

Bus number 39 goes from Smith College to Hampshire College to Mt Holyoke

I have a few schedules in the office so you may stop by to get one, or they are available on

the buses. You may call PVTA to enquire about specific stops. The number is 545-0056.

You can view and print maps of the routes at www.umass.edu/bus. The buses will stop

wherever you see the PVTA sign.

I have included a few maps and a B43 schedule in this newsletter. Bon voyage!

Ideas for Special Programs Welcome

Special Programs is off to a wonderful start this year.  Check your green Fall 2008 Special

Programs Catalog to find the descriptions, times, and place of  such meetings as Arts

Interest, Viewpoints, Travel Interest, and several other intriguing programs. New this year

are the Friday Morning Presentations of lectures and encores of outstanding seminar 

presentations. These meet at 10:00 at  Franklin-Patterson Hall, Hampshire College.

If you have an idea for a Special Program please submit your idea in writing to the Special

Programs Committee. Your proposal  should contain a description, desired number of

meetings, and the name of the facilitator.  Please send it to the Special Program co-chairs

Gail Gaustad and Doris Holden. We welcome your input.

Wishing for your dream seminar?

Wish that someone would lead a seminar on a topic that you are interested in? Why not

propose it yourself? 

Want a co-moderator with some experience? We’ll help you find one. 

Want to start by co-moderating with someone else? Let us know what your interests are,

and we will find a match. 

For example, we have an opening right now: Have you been to South America?  OR Do you

have an interest in what is going on there now? ............

............we are looking for someone to co-moderate with Ruth Hooke, an experienced 

moderator. 

Call Joan Laird (549-7860), Sara Wright (695-2925), or Callie (585-3756).
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Potluck Brunches Ahead

A
s we look forward to an exciting new year of LIR, please remember that come April

25, 2009, the Meetings/Membership Committee will oversee our celebration of the

20th year with potluck brunches in the homes of several of our members.  Details will

be forthcoming, but planning has already begun. File this recipe for use then, when you will

be called upon to provide a dish!  

Dorothy Gorra’s Oatmeal Scones

1¾ cup flour

1½ tsp baking  powder

¾ tsp soda

½ tsp salt

1/3 cup sugar

1½ sticks cold unsalted butter

1 1/3 cups old-fashioned rolled oats — put through a food processor till fine

½ cup dried berries

½ cup buttermilk (more if necessary)

1 large egg, beaten, for brushing on top

Sift dry ingredients. 

Cut in butter and blend till it resembles coarse meal.  

Stir in oats, berries, buttermilk and stir till it just forms a sticky but manageable dough.

On a floured surface knead dough gently 6 times and roll into a 1”- thick round.  

Use a 3” cutter and place on a lightly greased (or Teflon ) pan. 

Brush top of scones with the beaten egg.

Bake 20 minutes at 375°F      Makes 20 scones

Delicious.

Stalking the Cut-leaved Grape Fern (Botrychium dissectum)

F
riday, September 5th dawned sunny, hot, humid, and full of mosquitoes. To the relief
of the LIR group who had braved these tropical weather conditions to turn up at
Arcadia, the first part of our “Fern Walk” was held inside.

Anne Lombard, who knows more about fern identification than anyone in the world, had set
up a plant lab for us. As she explained, it was going to be a lot easier studying the char-
acteristics of ferns from a sitting position than bending over with our noses at ankle height,
fending off mosquitoes, and peering through thick foliage. The less time we had to spend
upside-down out in the field, the better.

When attempting to identify a fern, the most obvious characteristic to look for is the shape
overall and more specifically the shape of the pinnae, or leaves as we used to call them.  
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Fern Walk, continued

The next helpful identifier is how the fern grows: in a clump, or scattered on the forest floor.
By the time we ventured out onto the shady paths of Arcadia, we had also learned that ferns
with black scales (as opposed to brown ones or no scales) at the base of their stalks are
going to be some species of wood fern.

Armed with our new knowledge, and clutching our annotated crib sheets, we were able to
identify a number of different ferns we had studied in the safety of the lab. At one point I
had to straddle a small stream on behalf of the group to check out the scales on a fern cling-
ing half way up a rock wall on the wrong side of the water. Luckily Tom was busy hanging
on to me and was not able to catch the unladylike moment on film.

Suddenly, at a secret marker, our little band of intrepid explorers veered off the path and
struck out through the woods, hot on the trail of the rare cut-leaved grape fern which Anne
had recently discovered on one of her fern-hunting expeditions. We found the little colony,
and very nice they were – perky, and much smaller than the ferns we had been passing in
great profusion. I believe we managed not to step on any.

Then it was back along the path and through the mosquitoes to the park headquarters,
where the little wood fern identification garden is planted. Anne gave us some pointers on
wood ferns to complete our course. What an enjoyable and informative morning!

-- Callie Kendall Orszak

left: Botanists check out a fern clinging to

the rock wall above a stream; below:

tracking down the cut-leaved grape fern.

photos: Tom Orszak

left: The elusive cut-leaved

grape fern.
photo: Tom Orszak
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5CLIR POLICY STATEMENT

A policy statement regarding disseminatioin of information at LIR-sponsored
events was added to the Moderators Manual in July 2006. Since this publica-
tion has limited distribution, we are printing it in the newsletter for all LIR
members to read. It is reproduced below:

5CLIR POLICY STATEMENT

DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION ABOUT NON-5CLIR EVENTS 

AT 5CLIR-SPONSORED EVENTS

INTENT: To establish a policy with regard to dissemination of information at 5CLIR events

about events or activities sponsored by other political, social, or educational organizations

that is consistent with the Mission Statement of 5CLIR in regard to providing a “welcoming

atmosphere to all.”

POLICY STATEMENT:

(1) The circulation of petitions or written materials, requests for people to take some polit-

ical or social action, and statements advocating a particular action or cause are discouraged

at all 5CLIR events.

(2) As 5CLIR is part of the Five College community, this policy does not include announce-

ments of any events sponsored by one of the five colleges: Amherst College, Smith College,

Mount Holyoke College, Hampshire College, or University of Massachusetts-Amherst.

(3) When making announcements promoting events that are associated with 5CLIR or any of

the five colleges, members of 5CLIR are requested to consider the relevance of such

announcements to the event in progress and to make announcements in a way that does not

impinge on the schedule of the event in progress.

(4) Members who wish to make announcements at 5CLIR events about events that fall with-

in this policy are expected to ask the person(s) in charge of the 5CLIR event in progress

for permission to make the announcement prior to the beginning of the 5CLIR event.

(5) Leaders of 5CLIR events, including moderators, discussion leaders, etc., are expected

to exercise judgment about the appropriateness of all such requests and to monitor the

amount of time devoted to such announcements.
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A Walk in Northampton: Pictures by Joice Gare

On July 15th, Kay Sheehan led the first of two walks through historic Northampton. The

second walk was postponed until September due to the extreme heat and humidity on the

original date. 

Joice Gare, one of the participants, kindly brought in some pictures she took of this special

program.

left: Reflecting on the walk ahead

Kay Sheehan (outstretched hand) explains

some aspect of Northampton’s rich history.

Lots to take in!
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